PARENT INFORMATION MORNINGS

Thank you for letting us know how **WE CAN HELP YOU – HELP YOUR CHILD** be a better and happier learner.

It is clear from the response to our little survey and the invitation in our newsletter that Thursdays are preferred.

So, on the following Thursdays we will be holding a short, 30 minute, “getting to know about” session, from 9:15 – 9:45 am.

- May 26: Telling time; tables and sums.
- June 2: Reading, writing, handwriting and spelling.
- June 9: Homework, learning fun, computers and taking the fight out of “helping”.

We hope you will take away some helpful hints and practical advice. Invitations have been sent to all those parents who returned the survey BUT there is still room for any other parents who would like to join in.

**Jo Wright – Assistant Principal**

**Impact Leadership Conference**

On Tuesday, 3rd May, Lismore South Public School year 6 Leadership Team went to a leadership conference in Tweed Heads. It wasn’t just a boring old conference. We had fun and there were a couple of games throughout the day. All games aside, we learnt many skills including public speaking, meeting new people and the ‘High Five Leadership Skills’. We also learnt many ways to improve our school and many ways to raise money for our community. We all had fun and met other students from NSW and Qld schools. The Leadership Conference exceeded our expectations.

By Shane Rapmund (school captain) and Ezra Margetts-Graham (vice-captain)